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SENATOR HENRY DAWES DEAD

HENRY DAWES
DIED THIS MORNING.
PITTSFIELD, Mass., Feb. 5.

SENATOR

Seattle
at Tecolate
In

Collision

and

Head-En-

d

Ex-Unit-

States Senator Henry Laurence
Dawes died at 5; 15 this morning, in
his home in this city. He was 86
years old. It was while returning
from the Dawes' house that the trolley accident occurred in which the
president figured.

Causes Deaths.
FORTY FISHERMEN DROWNED

WASHINGTON,

D.

C, Feb.

Former Senator Dawes who died
this morning, had been unconscious
since Monday night. His age was
86. He retired from the senate in
1893, after thirty-siyears of life in
congress. He was chairman of the
commission to. settle up the affairs of
the five civilized nations In the Indian
territory. James Blxby has been acting chairman for many years, owing
to Dawes' ill health.

5.

When the house met today, thn question was on the motion of Mr. Talbert,
North Carolina, to amend the motion
cf Underwood of Alabama to recom
mit the postofflce appropriation bill bo
as to add instructions to the committee to eliminate the appropriations
fcr PDecial facilities from Washington
to New Orleans and from Kan ..v. City
to Newton. Mr. Talbert's
ment was voted down 100 to 121. Mr.
Underwood's motion then was defeated without division and the bill
was passed. Mr. Hitt, of Illinois,
the conference report on the
diplomatic and consular appropria
tion bill and it was adopted. The army
Keneral staff bill was sent to conference- Mr. Grosvenor. from the
committee on rules, then presented
the special order for the considerat
bills. It protion of the
vides for the consideration of both
of the bills to expedite cases under
the Sherman law and the Ldttleneld
publicity bill.
The conferees of the two houses on
the bill increasing the salaries of
United States Judges reached an
agreement today, generally accepting
the salaries fixed by the bill as it passed the house. It fixes the salary of
the chief justice at $13,000 and of associate justices at $12,500 each, of circuit judges at $7,000 and of district
judges at $6,000.r
The previous uestion on the antitrust rule, was adopted in the house
by 110 to 107, a party vote. The rule
was then adopted and the house began the consideration of the senate bill
to expedite cases under the Sherman
act in the courts.

x

FORTY FISHERMEN
MEET WATERY GRAVE.
CHICAGO, Ills., Feb. 5. It is feared
that forty fishermen were killed In
the storm which struck Saginaw Bay
Tuesday night. They were living In

pres-ente- d

shanties on the ice when the storm
burst. The waves crushed the ice on
which the huts stood and the fisher
men have not since been seen. It is
known that two wero drowned and it
is feared that all perished.

.

anti-trus-

VICE CHANCELLOR EMERY'S
DECISION IS REVERSED.
court
TRENTON, N. J., Feb. he
5.-T-

,m"1

LEGISLATIVE

J

LETTER.

specting and Testing coai uik special Order for Today J. S. Holland",
Democratic Member of the House
From Union County, Goes to Meet
Antonio Lucero, a Republican Being
Given his Seat The Evidence Not
Sufficient.

Special to The Optic.
SANTA FE, N. M., Feb. 4. The
council opened today's session with
all members present but Mr. Andrews
Rev. W. A. Cooper of this city offered
prayer.
Mr. Fall, chairman ot tne commir--'
tee on municipal and private Corporations, offered a majority report on
council bill No. 20, recommending that
it pass. Mr. Spiess dissented. Mr.
Fall moved that the report and the
bill be made the special order of
business with council bill No. 25 cn
Thursday forenoon to be acted on by
of the wohle. The mo
the
tion carried, only Mr. Spiess voting no.
Council bill No. 20 provides for the
repeal of the coal oil inspection law.
Mr. Hughes, chairman of the nu
ance committee, reported joint reso
lution No. 1, with an amendment
triking out the word "and" and sub
stituting "without the." The resolu
tion provides for the. printing of the
governor's message and the amendment cuts out the exhibits and tables.
The report was adopted.
Mr. Hughes, of the finance commit
tee, reported council bill No. 9, recommending that the bill be referred to
the committee on public institutions.
The report was adopted and the bill
so referred. It provides for an ap
propriation of $5,000 to drill an ex
perimental artesian well at the penitentiary.
House bill No. 29, repealing section
1271 of the compiled laws of 1897, in
regard to selling liquor to Indians,
was referred to the committee on judi
ciary.
Council resolution No. 1, providing
for the printing of 2,000 copies, ono-hain English and the other half ic
Spanish, of Governor Otero's message
to the thirty-fiftlegislative assem
bly, was passed unanimously.
A recess was taken until 2:30
o'clock this afternoon.

W. H. H. Llewellyn.

of errors and appeals today unani
mously reversed the decision of Vice
Chancellor Emery, which enjoined the
Afternoon Session,
United States steel corporation from
Mr. Hughes objected to unanimous
converting $200,000,000 worth of its ccnsmt to the committee on munici
7 per cent preferred stock into 5 perpal and private corporations to report
cent second mortgage bonds.
on council bill No. 19. With a vote
of 10 to 1, it was decided to suspend
HIGH WATERS IN
tlio rules to hear the report. ,Mr. Fall,
PENNSYLVANIA RECEDING. chairman
of the committee, reported
PITTSBURG, Feb. 5. The flood in council bill No. 19, with the recom..
the Alleghany river was two feet medation that the bill be tabled inde
above the danger line at llo'clock to- finitely. The report was adopted by
vote of 9 to 2, those being in the
day, but the rising waters at the up
river points have been checked by negative being Messrs. Hughes and
cold weather. Railways and facto- Hawkins. The bill provides for a cur
s
ries will not be interrupted long.
few law to protect minors
was
influences
and
introduced
by Mr.
MISTOOK FOR BURGLAR
Hughes.
5.
D. C, Feb.
WASHINGTON.
AND SHOT TO DEATH.
Council bill No. 30 was introduced
During the consideration of morning
5. Geo. by Mr. Spiess, an act declaring the
N
Feb.
.11.,
PLYMOUTH.
a
bill
business in the senate today
Colby, station agent here, was shot statutes of the Territory of New Mex
was passed authorizing the Pittsburg, dead
last night by Policeman Mills. ico regulating the practice and pro
Railroad
Western
and
Co.,
Carnegie
in pursuit of burglars who cedure in certain cases to being force
were
Both
Alleacross
the
to construct a bridge
held
the
up
operator. Mills and for other purposes and relating
ghanv river at Pittsburg. Mr. Quay mistook Colby night
in the darkness for to real estate of infants and married
then objected to the passage of any one of .the
women and perpetuating
burglars and shot him.
testimony.
further bills by unanimous consent.
The bill was referred to the commitMr.
of North Dakota, KING EDWARD IS
McCumber
on
tee
judiciary.
moved to consider the pure food bill
A recess was taken to give the joint
SLOWLY RECOVERING
passed by the house, and on a yea
LONDON. Feb. 5. King Edward, it statehood committee an opportunity
and nay vote the motion prevailed by
hold a meeting.
is
announced, has nearly recovered to The
to
eighteen.
fcrty
statehood committee reported
from his indisposition. The king may
it had appointed Messrs. Bowie,
that
a
this
afternoon.
take
drive
two
President
days
During the past
Albright and Turner a committee to
Roosevelt has had several conferences
secure a reduction in the telegraph
TELEGRAMS CONDENSED
with prominent senators concerning
M. Moody of the rates charged for sending the state
J.
Congressman
the status of the Alaskan boundary Asheville, N. C, district died at his hood memorial to the different state
treaty and the president has been in- home in Waynesville this morning.
legislatures of the west and Washing
formed that the opponents of the
ton. This committee will also report
At
J.
Edward
Dover,
Addicks,
Del.,
treaty will not permit it to be ratified. withdrew as a candidate for United tomorrow on the request of Mr. An
the different state
ST. LOUIS A SAN FRAN- States senator in the interest of the crews askingbethat
asked by telegraph
legislatures
CISCO HOLDS MEETING. election of two republican senators.
what action they have taken oa the
Nathaniel Robertson
ST. LOUIS, Feb. 5. A meeting ot
.supervisor statehood memorial.
stockholders of the St. Louis & San and one of Denver pioneers died in
The council then adjourned until to
Francisco railroad company was con- that city at his home this morning, of morrow forenoon.
62
of
was
He
years
age
vened today, at the headquarters of paralysis.
that road, in the Commercial build- and came to Denver In 186&.
House.
ing. A short session was held and
Today is the last day for the in
The seventeenth dav's session in
aftroduction of bills In the Colorado the house was a
adjournment taken until late this
r
affair. The
ternoon when a statement of the legislature. One of the most Import- speaker
called
house
the
order at
business transacted will be made pub- ant bills to be introduced this after iu o clock and all membersto answered
lic. There are various rumors to the noon by Senator Drake is the anti the roll call. Rev. Fr.
Rabeyrolle ofetfect that the meeting has some trust bill which has the indorsement fered nraver. The committer
nn inrtj.
bearing on the leasing of the 'Frisco of President Roosevelt and Attorney ciary to whom was referred house bill
by tyme eastern connection, but it Is General Knox.
sso.
i&, 24 and 8, returned them
Btaul that today's meeting is being
there
being no translation, the bills
A few years ago the coming of a
hcl t solely for the purpose of electing
be'rg in Spanish. The bills wore or
directors.
good musical company to our city dered translated. The judiciary also
was a great event and always filled reported on House bill No. 10. that
LONDON AND BERLIN OFhouse with a fine audience. Ot owing to the great expense attached t
FICIAL CIRCLES ENLIGHTENED the
bringing of all criminals to be exe-late
musical entertainments have not the
cutea
to santa Fe, it recommended
LONDON, Feb. 5. Dispatches have
been received in official quarters In been so freely patronized here. Why? that it be not passed. The motion
London and Berlin, saying that the Simply because the usual programs was adopted and bill ordered to tak
its regular course.
diplomatic air in regard to the Ven- were too classical and cold for-th- e
House bill No. 5 was also recom
ezuelan question was "considerably average auditor. In the program to
mended not to nass as the cnmmittoo
cleared" as a result of the interview be
ffvcn by the Schubert Symphony upon examination found that section
between Ambassador Herbert and
Minister Bowen on Soturday. Accord- Club and Lady Quartette on Feb 1368 of the comniled laws nf 1S7 em
ing to the dispatches, Sir Michael 27th we have a musical entertainment bodied very nearly the provisions of
Herbert, "made some plain spoken that is highly enjoyable from first to tne proposed act. The report was
and the bill ordered to
observations respecting the conduct last. .Our readers will do
well to re- adopted
us regular course. House bill Nn.take
11
of negotiations and the interview almember that it is not often that we was also recommended not to pass as
together was somewhat heated."
are offered such a feast of musical tne provisions therein are embodied
HEAD-ENnouse Dili No. 33.
COLLISION
good things as the Schubert's prog in
ine committee on nrivitacoa nn
ON THE E. P. & N. E. ram contains.
elections offered the following report:
EL PASO, Texas. Feb. 5. A headRAWEGG"FOR"
anta re, n. m., Feb. 3, 1903
A
TONIC.
Isend collision between two Rock
In the matter of contest nf w pA raw egg Is an excellent tonic and McCash
land freight trains early today, near
vs. J. S. Holland.
Tecolote, N. M.. resulted in the death is very strengthening.
If prepared
W. F. McCash contestant vn t s
men
five
of
and
several oth
of
injury
contestee. No. 3.
ers Th dead are, G. Davis. Tor in the following way it is really a Holland,
Mr. Sneaker: Your rnmmittw finri
rence, N. M.. conductor; Fireman delicious drink, says the Philadelphia from the
evidence Introduced before us
Winderwall. and two unknown men. Press. Put the yolk of an egg into in tne election
contest of W. F. io
who were burned under the wreckage. a dish with a teaspoonful of white Cash
vs. J. S. Holland: that nnnn tha
Among the dangerously injured Is P. sugar and a teaspoonful of orange or race or tne returns of the
special elec
Hillburn. of Torrance, N. M. The
neid in tne countv nf TTninn
wreck . occurred at a sharp curve lemon juice, and beat lightly together tion
win aay or January, J, g. Holland
with a fork. Put the white on a plate tne
and on a eteep grade.
received thirteen more votes than
and add a pinch of salt; then with were received by Mr. McCash; that
FATAL REAR END
a broad bladed knife beat .to a stiff air. Mcuash has alleged and proved
COLLISION IN SEATTLE.
froth. Now, as lightly as possible, that the said J. S. Holland receiver!
SEATTLE, Wash.. Feb, 5. in. a mix
votes which were Illegal and
all together in the dish, then sixteen
rear end collision between two Great
were illegally counted for the said
Northern freight trains on Railroad lightly transfer to a clean tumbler, o. rtouana.
avenue, near the foot of Belle street. which it will nearly fill If properly
In
No. 1. Clavton.
this morning, Thomas Morris, engi- made. It must not stand ia a warm were precinct
cast
J. S, Holland by persons
for
neer o ft he switch engine wan killed
wno were illegal or not reeiaterAd
and Fireman J. S. Nelson was slightly i Plae s it soon becomes liquid and voters of precinct
No. 1. Thesa K
injured. The engine was telescoped loses its snowy look. Any fruit Juice votes were cast by persons who had
and Is nearly a total wreck. The : may be used In place of orange or not resided in precinct No. 1 the
heavy tog was the cause.
length of time reauired hv law am)
lemon,
did not have certificate of boards of
registration snowing that they were
legally registered as voters In said
5
Union countv.
That in said precinct other persons
cast their votes for J. S. Holland
an
said votes were illegally counted for
J. S. Holland, these 6 persons not being registered as voters in nraint
No. 1 but presented and each of them
presents a fraudulent and forged certificate of registration which had
been forged and prepared In precinct
Ko,l, paid six certificates not being
legal certificates issued by any board
ot registration of said Union Aonntv
That the contestee. J. S. Holland,
for himself in nrecinct No i
voted
V
The
of
Season
Union county, he not being a register- ea voter in saia precinct neither had
ne a legal certificate of a board of re
filtration showing that he was a leg
That In nrecinct No. 8. W.
Mo.
Cash both alternated and anniiAd to
rote for contestant W. V xtnCmmh bt-from-viciou-
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Ten Cents a Pound
NEW BERMUDA

POTATOES
First

the

DAVIS & SYDES

t:

f First
LAS

Frank Springer,

F

Vice-Pre-

s,

B. January, tissl. Cashier.
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS

0
0 'She
0

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
President.
"

H. W. Kelly,

Vice-Preside- nt.

0
0

D. 7. Hoskins, Treasurer.
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00

3g&AVE your earnings by depositing them in THE LAS
VEGAS SAVINGS BANK, where they will bring you an income.
dollars made." No deposits received of
"Every dollar 6aved Is two on
all deposits of $5 and over.
less than $L Interest paid

0

National Bank,
VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
Vice-Pre- s.

& CO.

IIMIMMIIItllHIIIHIIIIII
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A Good Bargain Menkes
TKe Best Advertisement
very appropriate for today's "ad." We
have received a small line of Ribbons which for quality and
price are the nicest and cheapest ever offered and speak for
themselves.
Taffeta Ribbons Nos. 3 5 16 69 100

Tinning, Plumbing ond Hardware

heading-i-

s

steam fittings, brass and iron valves,
lubricators and steam gauges, injectAt 4c 5c ioc 15c 25c per yd
ors, pipe and tube wrenches, rubber
hose land packing, wind mills, pumps
inches wide in the following- leading shades: Black
cylinders, well points, stock tanks re- No. 60 3
servoir tanks, smoke stacks, galvaniz- white, cream, lemon, pink, cerise, blue, navy, scarlet, cardinal
ed iron range boilers, bath tubs, sinks,
and brown.
water closets, cast iron soil pipe, grey
and fittings.
Satin in 2 7 22
Liberty
'
'Y.
; At 4
20
,
and we
t

Roofing, cornice, house furnishings,
stoves and ranges. Agent for steam
and hot water heaters and furnaces.
We carry in stock: Builders Hardware, Quick Meal and Bridge &
Beach ranges, full assortment of tinware and enamelled goods. Tin plates,
sheet copper and iron, galvanized
iron, barb wire, wrought Iron pipe,

-

the promptest attention

Satin

work.

guarantee

NO. 7R.

STORE
pOPILES
REICH

The above

F. J. GEHRING

All orders will have

-.

ACCOUNTS RECEIVED SUBJECT TO CHECK.
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

-

;

H. GoJce,

OPTIC.

E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Assist. Cashier.

A. B. SMITH,

OFFICERS:

J. M. Cunningham, T.res.
l.HosHns, Cashier.

,-

T5he

JEFFERSON RAYNOIJ3& President.

- Surplus, $50,000.00

'
Capital rPaid In, $100,000.00

.

r t

-
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OF LAS VEGAS

The minorty report follows:
Mr. Speaker: The
undersigned
members of the committee cn privileg
was
referred
es and elections.to whom
contest of McCash vs. J. S. Holland,
have had the same under considera
tion and we beg to report to the house
with the recommendation that in our
does
opinion the evidence suomittted
not sustain the allegation or the con
test, nor does the evidence offered in
our opinion, justify us in reporting
favorably for the contestant.
In our opinion the contestee, J. b.
Holland, is entitled to the certificate
of election which he now holds.
(Signed)
Granville Pendleton, .
Eduardo Martinez.
The minrotiy report o fthe eoniiiii:- tee was tabled indefinitely by a vote
of 14 to 9. A motion to postpone the
consideration of the majority report
was lost by 9 to 14. The majority report was then adopted by 14 to S.
Mr. Bowie of Gallup spoke in favor of
Mr. Holland and beileved that to un
seat him would be against the evidence presented; that two legal gentle
men on the committee had intormed
him that there was not sufficient evidence present to warrant Mr. McCash
to be seated. Mr. Dalies also spoke in
favor of Mr. Holland and wanted to
know why Mr. Llewellyn had changed
his vote over night, after declaring
yesterday that he was in favor of Mr.

h

"

t

--

903.

San Miguel National Bank

h

lf

.

''"

:

were denied and refused to vote.
That in Drecinct No. t two persons
who were not registered or otherwise
qualified to vote, voted at said election
and their vote3 counted for J, S. Hol
land.
We find that the sixteen votes so il
legally cast and counted were all for
contestee J. S. Holland.
Udou these findings and this evid
ence, we recommend that the said W.
F. McCash be seated as a member or
the house of representatives of the
thirty-fiftlegislative assembly trom
Union county, and that the seat or
said J. S. Holland be vacated.
Respectfully submittteu.
Cristoval Sanchez, chmn.
David Martinez, Jr.,

.

.

"

'

-

Council Bill No. 20, Providing For In

Greening
WeJbridge

Senate and House Advance Business Alonfe All Sides Without a HUoh.

Rear-En-d

-

AILY

EGA

ry-i
':

All the Local and Terri-

torial News in

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 5,

um Wl
OUR

v

--

good
Holland.
Mr. Llewellyn said good evidence
had made him change his mind, but
when asked if Mr. Holland had been the Santa Ft general offices
si.ii department at "''oprk.i, is ihe
given a chance to refute this, he was
obliged to say no. Judge Pendleton, inventor of a new telegraphic sendwho is making a record in the house
for fairness and justice, said there was ing machine which promises to be
not sufficient evidence to unseat Mr. one pf the great discoveries of the
Holland and the evidence that was present day.
With this machine,
offered would not count with a jury anyone, even though he be entirely
or a court of justice. He Hselieved it
to be rank injustice to try and unseat unfamiliar with the Morse code anti
Mr. Holland. The certificate held by telegraph instruments, can send mesMr. Holland was signed by the repub sages, the only qualification requited
lican officials of Union county. Mr. being the ability to raan'ymlate a
Martin Sanchez said he was a repub' an"" underlican, but he believed Mr. Holland was typewriter, and possibly
entitled to his seat. Mr. Turner of standing of the abbreviation code in
Silver City said he believed Holland use among telegraphers.
was entitled to his seat and that the
The shortage of freight cars on
burden of proof rested upon Mr. McSanta Fe's western lines has been
the
Cash to prove that he should bo unseated. This proof in his mind was noted several times but that effectlacking and he should vote for Hol- ing the shipments of oil has not yet
land to keep his seat. He further been written of. It is now announced
stated that Mr. Llewellyn had stated
five minutes before he sighed the ma- by the company that, owing to the
jority report that he wouldn't sign shortage, of tank cars it is ten days
either,; but had' sighed.
Llewellyn behind on the delivery of its own oil.
was on his feet and said it was not while it is unable to furnish the Fuller-toso. Mr. Turner said he did say so
Oil company, whose oil it hauls,
and at this juncture the sergen.nc-avarrns moved' toward the center ni the a single car. The transportation deaisle and peace was restored for 'he partment is now being besieged by
time being. It puzzles many why Mr. the producers who are anxious to get
Llewellyn changes his mind so often, their oil to the market. Owing to
not only in this matter but on ot hers.
The final roll call that resulted in un- the famine the oil companies of some
districts are unable to fill 'their conseating Mr. Holland, follows:
Coleman.
Gutierrez. tracts.
Ayes Baca,
Martinez of
Kilpatrick, Llewellyn,
"Up to yesterday," says the San
Klo Arriba, Ortega, Sanchez of Mora,
Sanchez of Taos, Sandoval, Stockto.i, Bernardino Sun, "about 4,500 carloads
14.
of oranges and lemons had been shipVargas and Mr. Speaker,
Nays. Bowie, Dalies, Howard. Mar ped east for this season over Che Santinez of Guadalupe, Mclvers, PendlePacific railroads.
ton, Poflard, Sanchez of
and ta Fe and Southern

GO

3 5 9 12 16 22 40
At 4c 5c 6c ioc 14c 17c 20c 25c per yd
2

Don't neglect to come
3 and jexamine the stock as the assorment at above named prices
will soon be broken.
Besides a great variety of other styles.

Do You Want

:

the Best

Hardware, Tinware.
and Enameled Ware

OLD FASHIONED CALFSKIN SHOES

Pocket Knives Scis- sors and Razors.
Warranted Goods

On New Fashioned Lasts Double Sole,
Process.

Buy the Best
Get the Best
j

"

;.

'at

;.

SO

.'

THOMPSON HARDWARE CO.
Cash Store.

COS

per Pair

Open till 7 P, M,
BRIDGE STREET,

Douglas Ave.

HEDGCOCK'S
SI CESS

n

-

Valencia,
9.
Turner,
The speaker declared Mr. Holland's
seat vacant and Mr. McCash was
sworn in by the sneaker and was es
corted to his seat! On motion of Mr.
Vargas of Rio Arriba, the house an
journed until tomorrow at 10 O'clock.

TRACK AMD

;

Browne & Manzanares

Co

,

10-t-

"

The City Steam laundry guarantees
a beautiful finish to all work. Phones,
Colorado 89, Vegas 156. 1122 National

street

77-t-

f

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Felts

Wool, Hides and

DEALERS
Benedetto Allegretti Co. candies.
None genuine unless box is sealed All kinds of Native
Of this total, 675 carloads were lemProduce, Plows, Harrows, Cultiwith our trade label. Bendetto Alleons. Placing the season, as it is now gretti Co. Sold by O. G. Schaefer. f
vators, ncCormick's flowers and Reapers,
estimated, at 21,500 carloads, a deduction of the cars .already shipped,
Fresh, pure apple cider, sold at the i
Cray's Threshing flachines,
leaves 17,000 carloads yet to be mark- place of manufacture. Fine; try fit,
on
street
Basleer's
.
Pete
Bridge
'before
1903.
eted
October 31,
Should
Hay Rakes, Bain Wagons.
the present rainfall, by Increasing the
Perry Onion: pays casn and goou
size of the fruit, add, say 10 per cent prices for household goods. Monte trteoln ansl Wnni Rono Rnllniv T!oc Patina
to the crop still on the trees, there Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 271. 143-t- f
would remain for shipment during the
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets, Hay,
miles
remainder of the season, according to Kennedy, a station twenty-twGrain and Feed.
conservative estimates, 18,800 loads. southeast of that city, on the Santa
The actual shipment during the sea- Fe railway, by that road.
son of last year, ending October 31,
Red blood Albumen will make your
reached 17,379. Of this total about
hens
lay, at any time of the year. f For
1,665 carloads were lemons.
sale by O. G. Scnaerer.
.
37-t-

75-t-

UIra

TRAIN"'

Work was begun several days ago
on the foundation for the new depot
at San Marcial.
H. W. Crawford spent a few days
at home in San Marcial from railroad
.
committee work at Topeka.
B. W. Cruikshank went to Rineon"
from San Marcial to take Chas.
run, the latter being ill.
F. C. Joice writes to San Marcial
from tne Las Vegas hospital that he
is still feeling bad and will not get
away for some time yet.
Will Howard has resigned his po
sition in the shops at San Marcial,
and has gone to Newton, Kans., to
accept a similar position with the
Santa Fe at that place.
A number of business men of Al
buquerque ae mentioning tli-- name of
C. O. Young (lief of the paccrn De
partment of the Banta Fe Pacific
shops, for the position of fire chief.
Chris Peterson, who for such a
length of time has been an engineer,
on the run from Rineon to Silver
City, is to be changed to the main
line, running between Albuquerque
and El Paso.
The postofflce department has promised Delegate Rodey to intercede with
the Denver & Rio Grande railroad
company to prevail upon it if possible
to restore its daily service into SanWat-lington-

When you find something and advertise it in The Optic, it shows you
are not only honest, but are anxious
to lighten a burden from the loser's
mind. Or if you lose anything put
an ad in The Optic and nine times
f
j out of ten you will find it.
-

's

ta Fe.

o

48-t-

An unexcelled line of pocket

cut-

The best of material, carefully prepared, nicely and quickly served, by lery, heaters and hardware at F. fJ.
attentive and sprightly waiters, on at Qehring'a.
tractive tables, In cool and comfortGo end see Patty about new and
able dining room such is Duvall's
276-t- f
second hand heaters. Lots of barrestaurant.
'
385-t- f
gains.
If you wish to norrow money it
will pay you to invesUgate the plan
Trading stamps at Pittenger's. Have
of the Aetna Building association. In- Pittenger do your picture framing.
f
f
quire of Geo. H. Hunker. Sec.
Huyler's and AmgTetti's candies rePittenger has a nice assortment of ceived
fresh every week at the Center
picture mouldings and mats. Glass, Block Pharmacy.
f
brushes and mixed paints
For Rent Some desirable 6unny
Go to S. Patty for galvanized iron front rooms, with or without board,
work, roofing, spouting and plumbing. 1003 Fifth street
39-t-

36-t-

37-t-

,

33-t-

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

East Las Vegas,' New

Mexico,

& Co.
Kelly
Incorporated.
Wholesale Merchants

(Gross,

"

-

77-l-

Wool, Hides

WANTED
rmHE PEOPLE of San MJsruel County to
( U that when they are in need of First

East Las Vegas and Albuquerque,
New Mexico

Pelts a Specialty

Gross & Richards Co,, v Tucumcari, N, M

know
Class

The Baldwin locomotive works in
Philadelphia are being run night and
Help for Hotel, Ranch, Private Family,
day, with the result that six complete
locomotives are now turned out daily.
Stores, Livery Stables, or in
The shops of the Pennsylvania railPlace To
Any Kind of Work
road company at Altoona also turn
out one complete locomotive Iij twQ
Class Employment Office
Go for such is to A
days. "Much the tsame story is told
elsewhere, but with all this product,
as all orders are filled by Competent Help.
the demand for motive power by the
is
we
such parties will
railroads does not slacken.
Now all
Charles Lee, a Santa Fe railroad
we say.
so
we can prove
give us
switchman, died at the Pueblo hospital
Monday morning, three hours after
being run over by a switch engine,
it NAME ON
In the local yards.. Lee was climbKVERY PIECE- .down
two
box
between
cars when
ing
the cars came together and knocked
J
aim across the tracks.
The 'cars
passed over his legs just above the 9
knees, cutting off "both. Coroner
will hold an inquest tomorrow.
ron salc y
He leaves a widow. No arrangements
O.
8CHAEFER.
RICHARD J. STWART, M- -r
will be made for the funeral until the
Why not have a new,
arrival of his parents from Fulton, a. 621
Douglas Avenue
Esst Lz3 Vegas, New Mexico calling
card as well as a stylisu
270
Phone
Las
Vegas
f
Kans,
dress? Order a shaded old English
10-t- f
A. E, Uorelock, alat wit cttcf at
carl t Tfcf Otfli.

2

Restaurants,
fact
First

that

.

a trial

Fu-gar-d

El Paso. Texas

-- :

ask

that

that th

that

what

IThe Kansas City
Employment Agency

Chocolate Bonbons

a

'

2

S. R. Dearth
Undertaker
AND

Embalmer.
CUT FLOWERS
AND MONUMENTS
BOTH 'PHONES,
ougla Avenue, Bevet Lea Vetf

P.

IT.

NOLAN

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

HAY. GR.AIN
tvnd PR.ODUCE
Colorado

'Phone 323.

v 429 Manzemarea JlvMue.
Opposite Public Fountain

.

AT THE VQP.
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It is a laudable ambition to reach the

top of the ladder of success. But many

a- man, who reaches. the topmost
.
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sacrificed
his
health to success.
A man can suc-
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ceed and be
strong if he
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warnings. When
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tion. Joss of appetite, ringing in
the ears, dizziness, spots before the eyes or
palpitation of the
heart : any or all
or these symptoms
point to weakness and
loss of nutrition. Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery cures diseases of the stomach
and other organs of digestion and nutrition.
By perfect and abundant nourishment distributed to each vital
organ it enables the
of all the organs to pre
serve the perfect health of
tne oody.
" For about two years I suffered

large pages in paper covers, is sent
free on receipt of 21 one-cestamps to
Address
pay- expense of mailing only.
Dr. R. V. Fierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
1008
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a fruitful field for pillage, and beyond
doubt the armed attack on Venezuela
by the two most ambitious crowned
heads of Europe, was in the hope that
opportunity might be found for a lodg
ment on American soil.
The firm attitude of President
Roosevelt, and the wise statesmanship
exhibited in handling this question,
have so far avoided war. but it may
yet come. The Denver News has the
following sound and clear statement of
present conditions:
"South America is the richest field
for exploitation remaining outside the
control of the great powers. Nothing
but the interposed shield of the Unit.
?d States has protected It from seiz
ire and division, just as Africa has
been seized and divided, and as Asia
has been dismembered so far as it is
possible to dismember a continent with
a vast population. Could the United
States be pushed aside, the "ruling
classes" of Germany and England
would find in South America another
source of tremendous wealth to bo
After the information had been .pub gained for them by the expenditure ot
lished exclusively in The Optic last the blood of the common people who
would do their fighting."
evening that Senator Quay, fearin
opposition, would accept the extra
HOrL A. B. FALL.
session rather than pass the omnibus
Mr. Fall although elected on the
bill and advised acceptance uf the
republican ticket is by no means as
plan proposed by the opposition to his friends understood it, a dyed in
admit Arizona and New Mexico as a
he wool, labeled republican partisan,
single state, a number of citizens nit rather an
.independent citizen.
were rung tip by telephone for an ex
some ideas in harmony with the
vith
pression of opinion on the matter. , opublican party, and others in line
fe wdid not care to bo quoted tor pet
ith democracy.
eonal and other reasons and somi
No citizen of New Mexico Is better
hadn't duly considered the matter.
for the role of an independ
equipped
Among those who made ready re snt
citizen, acting according to the
plies were the following:
of his own judgment and con
lictates
Chief Justice W. J. Mills: "I am in
A. B. Fall. He is a man
than
science,
favor of double admission if we canf moral and personal courage, with
not secure single statehood and pregood stiff backbone, able to withfer Santa Fe for the capital."
stand
criticism and strong enough to
Jefferson Raynolds: "It strikes me
Urike
out hard and often for any
s
that the admission of the two
aause which he may espouse.
as one state would be very
The
is open for him to
favorable, especially the feature of hecoiae opportunity
more
than a party
by
far,
expense of running one state instead leader.
of two. On account of the historic
He hasn't the material yet, that
connection of Santa Fe, I would like
one ever learned of to become
any
to see it remain as the capital of the
a
follower, to follow the dictacamp
new state. The large republican maa
tion
of
boss, or bosses in any party.
jority in New Mexico and the lari
Mr.
Fall
has gone to work to repeal
democratic majority in Arizona would
coal oil bill. He has
the
iniquitous
in
manner
would
a
that
be equalized
?ood
In this effort he is
company.
prove very beneficial to the business
Messrs.
opposed
by
Spiess and Duninterests. The large mining business
can.
interests. The large mining interOne failure, should it occur, is not
ests of Arizona would be an encourto discourage such a man as
agement for the investment of cap- likely
If he shall stand out boldFall.
ital, and, if we can get the name oi fudge
for
reform, for a repeal
ly
legislative
Lincoln for the new state, it will re?
of
bad
and
the enactment ot
laws,
lieve th sister Territories of a great
of the legislature
the
end
ones,
good
burden."
is likely to see him one of the most
V.
favor
Elisha
Long:
Judge
statehood in any form. New Mexico popular leaders in New Mexico.
Should he weaken, however, and
and Arizona joined together would
himself to become the tool
humiliate
make a great state and would save
some
to
or political kite, It
Alpersonal
expense in administration. Let
case
of
will
a
Fail. The Optic
be
exit
or
be
the
caritol
Gallup
buquerque
and let the new state be given the hopes for much of good from him.
name of Jefferson. Bring the two TerTHE ROSWELL RESERVOIR..
ritories into the union at this session
About ten or fifteen miles above
of hongress without fail."
the beautiful and progressive little
A. A. Jones: "We would be better rity of Roswell is a natural location
off as one state. However, the two ;r.own as the Honda reservoir.
Territories combined have sufficient
It was prospected and located many
wealth and population to support a years ago as a reservoir site and
state government without and great considerable work was done upon it,
burden. The selection of a capitol zml was then abandoned.
If completed, this reservoir would
might be deferred for eight or ten
add several thousand acres of the
years."
D. C. Winters:
"As an American finest of alfalfa land to the rich Ros- citizen, I favor statehood under any we!l region, and add largely to the
conditions, either singly or jointly, wealth and population of that city.
with Lincoln as the name of the joint
Roswell can not afford to lose such
state. The location of the capitol will a source of wealth and improvement.
be an easy matter to arrange after She is already moving in the matter,
the passage of the statehood bill."
but it will require an extra effort to
M. W. Browne:
"I would rather secure it. With the lands of the Hon
see the Territories admitted singly do under irrigation, Roswell will aland not come into the union jointly. most double in population, and push
I would suggest Mexizona as the name well to the front as a leading city of
of the proposed new state. I think the he southwest.
The Optic wishes the city on tho
capital should remain at Santa Fe."
Thomas Ross:. "Instead of the Hondo success in this new venture.
two Territories being admitted as
Keep your eye on the Hondo re
one state, I am of the opinion that servoir.
It would be far better for them to be
Senator Henry M. Teller a few days
admitted singly. They are already
elected by the state of Colorado
ago
too large. The capitol should be loto
that commonwealth for
represent
cated right here in Las Vegas."
six more years in the senate of the
United States is more than a mere reTHE MONROE DOCTRINE.
No principle was ever promulgated presentative of the Centennial state.
that was so far reaching In its opera- He Is a representative of the great
west more, he stands for all that Is
tion, as that brought into active
and best in the nation. Faith
highest
Monroe
James
President
by
ful to principle in the highest degree,
and known as the Monroe doctrine.
Repeatedly during the life of this honest beyond question, able among
government, it has been necessary to the most intellectual,
and yet just. Senator Henry
take a decided stand in its support. tolerant
M. Teller stands the peer of any who
more
ever
nation
than
the
Today
should rally to the support cf the have ever graced the senate. That all
thi3 Is true is demonstrated by the
president in his application of this
cordial
reception he received on hla
doctrine to the crisis in Venezuela.
return
to
Washington.
arm
United
of
the
It is the strong
which
States, alone,
today protects
F. L. Oswalt pays cash and allows
the South American states fron con- good
prices for second hand goods.
quest and European absorption.
1210 National avenue. Colorado
'phone
Germany and England have for 1TI.
cuts
as
jtzxt looked upon South America
!

Terri-torrie-

n

broad-mlnde-

its present num-- !
"Ireland's
From
cost."
bers and
PeoWalter
to
be
to
Is
Restoreu
Tho
Hew it
Wellman,
Emancipation," by
in the American MonthlyKeview of Reple In Ireland.
view of Reviews for February.
rebe
Land settlement, then, may
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
garded as fairly well assured. There
is the rule of The Optic to give
It
is always danger of accident or de- encouragement to all new and useful
lay, but the men who have the work undertakings, and in this line comes
In hand are confident of success. Althe Kansas City Employment Agency
perready their plans are well-nigopened by Richard J. Stewart, a
just
fected; subject to slight variations of young man of pleasing address who
which will not effect has located in this City to make it his
details,
the
involved, permanent home If he is able to sucprinciple
general
the project is substantially as fol- ceed in the line which he has underlows: Landlords are to have twenty-thre- e taken.
years' purchase of their seconHis office Is No. 4, Peter Roth buildd-term
rents, or 23,000 lbs for an ing.
estate renting at 1,000 lbs a year, one-haLas Vegas should give encourageIn cash, to enable them to clear ment to
young men who seek to make
in land
off their debts, and one-hal-f
homes here.
permanent
stock bearing about 4 per cent interThis city has long been in need of
est. This will assure landlords their an
employment agency, where those
present net Income, with the advant- desiring help, and those wishing emage of prime security in place of the ployment may have a common meetTenant purexisting uncertainty.
chasers are to pay eighteen years' ingAnground.
agency which can
rent in terms of fifty or sixty years, furnishemployment
suitable, competent help, will
making their annual payment con- be a great convenience to our people.
siderably less than their present rent,
for family service, kitchHired
and with ownership instead of end- en and help room
girls, of reliable
dining
less tribute at the end of the period.
much
in demand that
are
so
Most landlords are glad to sell, all qualities
the ladies having charge of our housetenants willing to buy on these terms. holds will esteem it a great convenThe difference of five years' purchase, ience if this new agency can fill thi3
and the difference between the 3 per
"long felt want."
cent the government will have to pay really
will require time, 110 doubt, for
It
for about 100,000,000 lbs of capital or Mr.. Stewart to
get the run of the
credit and the 2Yj or 2 per cent it
but in due time the employment
ropes,
will get from the purchasing tenants,
agency ought to become an estab-iise- d
is the bonus which the state must
institution in Las Vegas.
pay for contentment and prosperity,
Those in need of help should enand in the end for loyalty, in Ireland.
this new
by regIt Is computed that the annual cost courage their .wantsenterprise
in
books
of
the
istering
of carrying and amortization of this the
agency.
bonus will be under a million pounds
Persons desiring employment will
sterling, the best Investment for the do well to call on Mr. Stewart and
unity and strength of the empire Eng- leave name and adress.
land ever made, even if every penny
Right here coines in also a good
of it must come out of the treasury.
point where the Y. M. C. A. may do
But the treasury will not have to bear much
good. As the young men come
it. With the land question settled, to
out
community to establish new
members of the cabinet tell me the lines and
make permanent homes, the
cost of Irish administration can easily Y. M. C. A.
may da a good work by givbe reduced 1,000,000 lbs a year. For
them attention and throwing about
ing
instance, the royal constabulary, a them the
sustaining hand and wholestanding army of 13,000 maintained some influence of such an association.
almost entirely because the landlords
think they need it, cost l,350,0001bs a
Max H. Montoya and Guy Hills of
year. With landlordism abolished, San Antonio, have arranged to ship
this standing army may be largely 7,500 sheep to Denver, Omaha and
dispensed with, be reduced to one- - Kansas City markets.
one-thir- d

h
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from a very
obstinate case of dyspepsia," writes R. E. Secora,
t
Esq.. of 13 Eastern Ave Toronto, Ontario.
tried a frreat number of remedies without success. 1 finally lost faith in them all. I was so
far gone that I could not bear any solid food io
my stomach for a long time; felt melancholy
and depressed. Could not sleep nor follow my
friend
occupation. Some 'four months ago
recommended your Golden Medical Discovery."
After a week's treatment I had derived so much
benefit that I continued the medicine. I have
taken three bottles and am convinced it has
in my case accomplished a permanent cure. I
can conscientiously recommend it to the thousands of dyspeptics throughout the land.
m
The " Common Sense Medical Adviser."

JOIT STATEHOOD.
Commenting uu the bill creating
one state of New Mexico and Arizona,
a compromise measure said to have
been agreed to by Senator Quay yesterday, the Roswell Journal remarks
that if it be true that Joint statehood
for New Mexico and Arizona tan be
secured as a compjremise measure,
and if it be true that a majority ot
the people of the two terirtories real
ly desire statehood, they will do well
to take advantage of an opportunity
to come in as one state. The iron
is hot. It may be a decade before
statehood question will again receive
the prominence and attention it re
ceives at the present day, and a fail
ure to take the advantage offered may
be recalled in future as a lost opportunity. Ae between single statehood
and Joint statehood it
merely a
no
as
serious
of
sentiment,
question
or
the
for
proposi
against
argument
tlon is being advanced. It would kill
a few prominent boosters and poli
ticians in this territory, perhaps,' but
who cares for that. A nev: regime
at the capital would be a blessing.

quarter or

LAND SETTLEMENT.

o.

Consumption
Can Be Cured
Marvelous Discovery by the Famous Dr.
Yonkerman of Kalamazoo, Mieh.--StaOfficial and Great Medical Men Pronounce it the
Only Genuine Cure for
Consumption and
Lung Trouble.

-

Paine's Celery
Compound
Banish

Will

A

Free Package Containing Sufficient to Convince the Most Skeptica
Sent Prepaid to All Who Write.

rfey

J
1

"si-

-

;'.

post-offic-

1903:

Burton, Gideon,
Butler, Monte;

expert treatment.
Brown, W H,

iSimp-sonvill- e,

Benabides, A Baca de
Costeo, Miss Teristo,
Ermon, Miss Rosie,
Garcia, Petrita, Baca de,
Jones, Mr and Mrs W
Mares, Tostena G de
Martinez, Tiedorita,
Quintano, Santiago,
When calling for these
please say "advertised."

tions in the Government Service. ApCorres. Inst., Cedar
ply to Inter-Stat.
la.
Papids,
WANTED Situation in private family for general housework, address P. O. Box 73, Las Vegaa. Sl-tWANTED Salesman and collector
for Mora county. The Singer manufacturing company, ' T. A. Hayden,
e

20-2-

f.

Diamond Dyes

letters

B. H. SALAZAR

66-t-

February 11th

f.

44-t-

The Tyranny
of Teatrs
Tears That Make You Laugh

.

iTh'i ti il iti
I1 'I11!1
V1...tuTi
W

"Mr. Gilmore's Work Superb"
Montreal Sun.
"A Dramatic Gem" Los Angeles

1

A f ifcii

-

- - - - - - - - -

-

- - -
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New Mexico

Normal University
v at v

617

BARBER,

DENTISTS.

DR. E. L. HAMMOND, DENTIST,
Furnished rooms, with successor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite
or without board. No. 1102, corner No. 7, Crockett block. Office hours 9
to 12 and 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. 'Phone
of Columbia and Eleventh.
49tf
39-t-

f

FOR RENT

FOR SALE.

HOTELS.

FOR SALE OR RENT

COO

acre

CENTRAL

HOTEL,

POPULAR

A Training School for Teachers
An Academic Snool for General Education
A Preparatory School for College

An Ideal Kindergarten
A Model Primary and Grammar School
A Model High School.
A Faculty of Specialists
Classes in Every Grade From Kindergarten to
College
Located in. the Ideal Residence Town of New

r.

THE OPTIC JOB ROOMS, FINE
Address, Trinidad Romero, Las VegCommercial Printing.
as, N. M.
FOR SALE, CHEAP
RESTAURANTS.
house, with bath, cellar, bam. Best
DUVAL'S
RESTAURANT SHORT
Inlocation; on Columbia avenue.
Meals. Center Btreot
orderRegular
320
quire of or address, S. T. Kline,
TAILORS.
f
National avenue.
J. B. ALLEN, THE DOUGLAS AYE-nu- e
FOR SALE Six room house on Hot
Tailor.
on
200
trees
over
Springs boulevard;
place, some bearing. Large lot; good
SPECIALTIES.
well and windmill with permanent
water. Inquire of Dr. B. M. Williams.
E. H. PERRY.
418
OPTICIAN,
253-t- f
Grand avenue, East Las Vegas, N. M.,
doors below Lincoln Avs. Offloe
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR three
household goods. Will also exchange hours 10 a. m., to 4 p. m.
or sell anything in furniture, stoves,
SOCIETIES.
etc. For bargains in second hand
Bridge
goods, call on S. Kaufman,
ELDORADO
No. 1, K. of P.,
street, Las Vegas. L. V. 'Phone Njo. 68. meets every LODGE at
8 p. m., at
Monday
177tf
their Castle Hall, third floor Clements
Street and Grand
Sign work, banners, streamers and block, cor. fiixta
k. c. RANKLM, 0. C.
cartoons of any description can be ave.,
SELBY, K. of R. S.
ordered at Dick Hesser's and will be GEO.SAUL
ROSENTHAL, M. Of F.
done in the best style of the art.
306-t- f
I. O. O. F., LAS VEGAS LODGE,
No. 4, meets every Monday evening at
their hall. Sixth street. All visiting
MISCELLANEOUS.
brevhren are cordially Invited to attend. J. H. York, N. G.; J. B. Mackel.
or V.
BOARDERS By day,
week
G.; T. M. Elwood, Sec'y;
V E.
month. Board and lodging, cheapest Crites,
S. R. Dearth, Cemetery
Treas.;
in town. Mrs. S. L. Barker, 1209 Mora trustee.
f
avenue.
B. P. O. E MEETa FIRST AND
Third
Thursday evenings, each month,
REMOVAL SALE AT COST, EN- at Sixth
Street lodge room. VIsitlug
TIRE stock of Dry Goods, Clothing, brothers
cordially lnvitau.
Gents' Furnishings. One chance in a
W. B. BUNKER, Exalted Ruler.
hundred.
ROSENTHAL BROS.
T. E. BLAUVELT. Sec'y.
lyr
REBEKAH I.ODGE,I.O.O.F.,MEETS
James Hitchcock is home in San sexnd
and fourth Thursday evenings
Marcial from the agricultural college, of each month at the
I. O. O. F. ball.
and is filling a clerical position at the Mrs. Olive Laigston, N. G.; Mrs. Sarah Roberts, V. G.; Mrs. A. J. Wert.
station.
Sec'y; Mrs. J. K. Shirley. Treas.
Pace & Bogard have sold their saHOPE LODGE NO. 17EOREE
loon at Tucumcari to V. S. Lewis & of Honor, meets first and third
Wednesdays In A. O. U. W. hall. Mrs.
Co.
Maggie Martin, chief honor: Mrs. Rnr.
ah A. Marshall, financier; Mrs. May
Wilson, recoraer.
EASTERN STAR. REGULAR
second
fourth
and
of
each
Thursday
evenings
month. All
visiting brothers and
Bisters are cordially Invited. Mrs.
The Reigning Hit
Julia Webb, worthy matron; Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma BeneKERKNER. (SL MORTON'S
dict, secretary; Mrs. M. A. Howe,
NEW
treasurer.
YORK
Six-roo-

15-t-

Dmca.n Opera House
t MONDAY FEB. 9th

Mexico

COM-municati-

Cotsino Success

For Information Address,

EDGAR. L. HEWETT, President.
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

li 1 01

"H"1"M"4

Winters Drug Co.,

0,

-

Opens September 2nd, 1902. f

1 1 1 1 1

BLAUVELT.

22-t-

LAS VEGAS,

.it

TOM

Center street.

My
"a ranch, two miles from El Porvenir, rates, clean beds. Douglas avenue.
"An Artistic Triumph" Houston south fork of Gallinas. Fenced; two Go to the New Optic hotel for clean,
pastures, good improvements, includPost.
it ing dwelling bouse and necessary out- omfortable rooms. Corner Douglas
295-t- f
buildings; 200 acres under cultivation, and Grand avenues.
A play that run for over 100 nights twelve acrfes in alfalfa; two irrigating
in New York at Charles Froman's ditches, forty bead of good cattle,
HARNESS.
stock hogs, modern farm machinery
Empire Theatre.
etc. Ready for occupancy. Price,
J. C. JONES. THE HARNESS MAK-eA star, who has youth, ability and
one half cash, balance in four
Bridge street
;
good looks.
years at 8 per cent; or will lease for a
PRINTING.
Presented by a manager who has term-- of live years for f350 per annum
19tf
of
the
artistic to the proper party.
Times.

PICTURE FRAHING
East Las Vegas, N. M.
1 ili

BARBERS.

239, Colo. 115.

Near the Optic Office

-

E. V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAOffice in Wyman Block, East Las Yeas ,N. M.
A. A. JONES, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,
Office in Crockett Building, East Las
Vegas, N. M.

d

New Rooms in the Coors Block
and Residence

ATTORNEY-at-La- w

United States
and
Attorney, Office in Crockett building.
East Las Vegas, N. M.

f.

city.
take care of cattle, mules and horses.
Enquire 716 Grand Avenue.
FOR RENT The kitchen and dining
room of the Santa Fe hotel, 225 Railf
road avenue.
Mr. Jules Murry presents the clever
For Rent Two office rooms. Apply
24tf
young American actor in Haddon Opera Ba.
Chambers' delightful comedy
furnish-eFOR RENT Three elegant
rooms, single or en suite. Inuulre at
275-t- f
1022 Fourth street.
For Rent Two nicely furnished
front rooms; apply 1003 Fifth street.

Duncatn Opera House

The W, M. Lewis Co,

Both

GEORGE P. MONEY,

-

UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING

CUT FLOWERS

Matters at
'Phone 57, west side.
court bouse promptly attended to 12tl

ATTOR-ney-at-La-

70-t-

.

reputation
producing
performances.
Diamond dyes
Manager Waring gives his personal
have been manufactured. They give recommendation to this attraction of
fast, beautiful colors and are prepar- being worthy and artistic.
ed for home use. Simply follow diCurtain rises promptly at 8:30
rections
Carriages at 11:00 p. m.
Prices: 50c, 75c and $1.00.
Direction book and 45 dyed samples
Seats on Isale Tuesday morning at
free.
DIAMOND DYES, Burlington, Vt.
the usual place.

Phones-Of- fice

GEO. H. HUNKER, ATTORNEY-at-Law- ,
Office Veeder Block, Colorado

f
Manager.
WILLIAM B. BUNKER.
If you are looking for work go
114, Sixth street, over San
to the Kansas City employment agen- Miguel National Bank, East Las Vegas,
cy in the Roth Block, 621
Douglas N. M.
avenue. Las Vegas phone 276
FRANK SPRINGER, ATTORNEY-at-Law.- Office in Crockett Building,
FOR RENT.
East Las Vegas. N. M.
L. C. FORT ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,
FOR RENT Grass pasture on Mesa Office in Wyman- Block, East Las VeCan gas, N. M.
ranch, two miles east of

$5,-00-

FOR THE HOUSEWIFE

ATTORNEYS.

67-t-

UHlHIilieWHHI ItMl

r

WANTED YOUNG MEN from Las
Vegas at once to prepare for Posi-

.

"run-down-

rectly from an impoverished and
famished nervous system.
Paine's Celery CorcpounJ quickly
collects this faultv condition. Being
a tj tie nerve food anl nourisher, it
builds up the nervous system and fully sustains it. While Paine's Celery
Compound is working at the root of
disease (the nerve centers), bracing
and building up the weakened and
irritated parts and purifying the
and
blood, neuralgia, rheumatism,
poisons are expelled forever from the
system. Dr. Phelps wonderful prescription is carrying health and happiness into thousands of homes; it is
what you need for your present troubles ; it makes sick people well and
strong. Dr. Dudley Connor of
Kentucky, says:
"I have carefully examined the
formula of Paine's Celery Compound
and have no hesitancy in pronouncing it a compound of great therapeutic value. It has a wide range in its
adaptation to the treatment of diseases, as it possesses tonic and alterative, laxative and diuretic properties, and can toe used any length of
time without danger of toxic of
fects. It is a safe and judicious combination, well adapted to the treatment of neuralgia and rheumatism in
all their varied forms, and all diseases dependent upon a depression of the
nervous system and torpor of the
bowels. I regard it as a good blood
purifier."

Business Directory.

WANTED.

.

Abedino, Cortis. Agapito,
Neuralgia Chaves,
Fullsson, Hezikiah Evans, WD,

Your

classified advertisements.

e
ed uncalled for in the west side
for the week ending Feb. 2,

Goke, Cristobal, Gonmelley, H R,
Lorenz, Garcia, Anicito,
Read the Strong Testimony of An Herman,
McCall, J H,
McGreur, Mr W,
Miller, B F,
Miz, Didasio,
Eminent Kentucky Physician.
Murphy, Frank, Morris, M
Olgin, Marta,
Padia, Hilario,
Neuralgia, rheumatism and a gen- Sheldon, Mrs O Romero, Laberto,
Julian,
Spindler, Fred,
"
condition resuH di- Trujio,
eral
Brewer, Mrs M H"

te

Consumptives Given Up to Die and Sent Back From California
Hopeless and Helpless are Now Alive and Well "
Through This Wonderful Cure for
Consumption.

ADVERTISED LETTER LIST.
The following list of letters remain-

"PLAZ

I

,

PHARMACY"

The
Telephone Girl

LAS VEGAS COMM ANTHER Y K T
NO. 2. Remitar conclave sernnd
day of each month. Visiting knights
cordially welcomed. T. J. Raywood, E.

Forty Clever People ,
Pretty Girls

ter No.

JOE

Dealers In

DRUGS, HEDICINES and CHEMICALS.

tiw.

unas.

x

amme, nee.

LAS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAP.
3.

Regular convocations first
each month. Visiting companions xenerallv invited. B. F. Me.
Gulre, E. H. P.; C. H. Sporleder, Sec'y.
Monday

Ux

KANE AS "HANS NIX'

A G. SCHMIDT
Manufacturer of

'

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, eoaj s, combs and brashes
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
6y druggists. Physicians' prescriptions
compounded.
and til orders correctly answered. Ooodcarefrlly
v'rct&i with great

care and warranted as represented,

J

.

AND DRALJtR

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

'i

in mini M't i cm

IF YOU ARE OINGTO
DR.

D.

P. YONKERMAN,

the Disooverer of Tuberculozyne, the Only

Cure for Consumption.
Consumption can at- last be cured.
Marvelous as It may seem after the
many failures, a sure, positive and
certain cure for the deadly consump
tion has at last been discovered by
Dr. Derk P.- Yonkerman, a great Michigan doctor, who has made a life
study of this fatal disease. His wonderful remedy has been fully tested
and rigidly proven a sure cure by
state, officials, and noted medical men
all over the world testify to Its power
to kill the dread germ that causes
consumption. The doctor makes no
secret of the Ingredients of his wonderful cure, believing that the people
are entitled to such a production ot
science, and he is sending free treatment all over the world, bringing joy
of knowledge of certain rescue from
this awful, fatal disease. ; Such eminent scientists as Koch, Luton, Pasteur and all the great medical and
germ specialists and chemists have
already repeatedly declared that the
ccasxnjtlvt czm. ocaot live a min
-

-

,

1 1

;

HiriniHtH n i mn!

BOSTON

1 1

CALL SEE. US ABOUT

THE JUDSON ALTON TOURIST CARS

Leaving Denver every Thursday and Saturday.
ute in the presence of the ingredients
Through without change to Boston, or Buffalo,
of this wonderful remedy that has alLowest fares Personally conducted, and gives
ready revolutionized the treatment of
one
.
day at Niagara Falls. :.
consumption and has taken it from
H. H. SHEPPERD, Genl. Agent,
the catalogue of deadly, fatal diseases
and placed it in the curable list. Free 938 17th Street Denver. Colo.
The Alton Railway.
trial packages and letters from grateful people former consumptives rescued from the very jaws of death are
sent free to all who write to Dr. Derk
P. Yonkerman, 1546 Shakespeare
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
Building, Kalamazoo, Mich. Dr. Yonkerman wants every consumptive sufferer on the face of the earth to have
this marvelous and only genuine cure
for consumption. Write today. It Is
a sure cure and the trial package sent
you will do you more good than
all the medicines,
oils, stimulants or changes of climate and It Annual
Capacity,
50,000 Tons
will convince you that at last there
has been discovered the true cure for
Lakes and storage Id Las Vegas Hot Springs Canon. Ottr Ice
is pure, firm and clear, and givea entire satisfaction ti our
consumption. Don't delay There is
not an hour to lose when you have
many patrons
consumption, throat or lung trouble.
Bend today tor free package.
6so
N.
Bzzt Le
Ave.,

Agua Pupa Company.
Pure

cod-liv-

ounfoin

l?apBs.v Camps,

Dee

IS

HEAVY HARDWARE.
Evarvklnd ot wagon material on band.
Horseshoeing and repairing speclalt.
Grand and
Mantanarea Arenuea,

Eaat:iaa Vetfas, N. M.
olorado Phone

Las Vegas Phone 1st

For Christmas and
New Year Presents

111

Las

A full line of Imported Mershaum
and Briar Pipes, Amber Cigar and
Cigarette Holders. Just what you
want Also Christmas Boxes of Cigars. IS la box. at Till prloeav Don't
fall to 9 them at

Vegas

Roller Mills,

J. ft. SMITH,

- -

Proprietor ,

J. B. MACKEL'S

Wholesale and Be tail deatdr

Flonr, Graham, Com Ileal, Bras
WHEAT. ETC.

Lcxdics

.

THIY AM HERS.

Hlgbeat caen prise paid for MIKtaf Who
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale la Re&aoa.

OUR NEW LINE OF MOULDINGS.
PAtSB PARTOUT SETS.
IN OOLD ANO COLORS.

Las Vroas New Mkx

er

on::

Dcfca

vct

n

mam m

J. THORNHILL
'..'.'
b'ardonor
aw

a

m

EAST LAS VEOAB. N. M.'
Paya particular attention to" the Isytac

of cardans, rearraaglsf , plaatlacaM

!

I

ALtO
PHOTO FRAMES IN OAK AND CILT,
ROUND, C3UAR3 AND OVAL.

C0. T.

HILL.

tmi a f?ATtcrAi c wo yzzxs

EXTRACTS FROM EXCHANGES.

8URECURE"FOR PICES.
For Drunkenness. ODIUM, t
Morphine and
Itching Piles produce moisture aau
fher Brag Using, 'cause Itching, this form, as well as
theTobacco Habit Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Pile
and Neurasthenia. are cured
Pile Remby Dr.
TKEKEELEY
Aband
bleeding.
edy. Stops itching
IXSTITUTE, sorbs tumors. 50c a jar at druggist.,

TT

New Mexico New

Scissored Bodily
From the Newspapers.

Mrs. J.' D. Stalker, formerly of San
Marclal. la now residing In El Paso.
David M. White, locating engineer
for the U. S. land commission, is confined to his residence by illness at
Santa Fe.
- i
Mrs. W. E. Spade has returned
to San Marcial to reside. A brlgnt
baby boy is a recent addition to the
family circle.
C. W. Trimble, the Fort Collins
sheepman, and John 'Wagner, a well
known stockman from Lincoln. Nebraska, spent a day In Albuqucrqac.
Eddie Pennell returned to Silver
City from a vacation trip to the northern part of the territory and has resumed his duties in Reiling's City
pharmacy.
St. Joseph's sanitarium in Albuquerque is so crowded that the ladies
of the sanitarium are thinking seriously of building an addditlon to their
now large and handsome building.
After two weeks of hard practice at
Albuquerque, the Minors and University basket ball teams are In excellent condition for the contest Friday
night, which will determine the championship of the territory.
Charles M. Taylor, a mining engineer of great skill and reputation, who
has charge of several mining properties in the Bromide mining district,
twelve miles from Tres Piedras in
Rio Arriba county, visited Santa Fe.
"
Stefan Uhli is dead in Silver City.
He had been ill at his home in that
city for the past two weeUs, bat was
supposed to be improving until Sunday, when his condition took a turn
for the worse and he never rallied.
Manager Selee, of the Chicago Nad
tional base ball league, is at the
hot springs and "on hit roturn
to Chicago next week will stop over
In Albuquerque a couple of days to
visit the local base ball enthusiasts.
Invitations have been issued to a
highly elaborate and distingue affair,
which a number of bachelors of Albuquerque wl'l give at the Alvarado
.Thursday evening, February 12. A
fine banquet will bo tho principal

3 19G2

&
TO IRRIGATE A TRACT.
From the Roswell Register.
C. D. Bonney and C. W. Hanes
have bought all the unsold portion of of good habits always stands
Riverside Heights from E. L. Wildy, the best chance of success.
r
Mr. Bonney has bought a
No man of vicious habits or
est in Mr. Haynes' water power plant
Write
free.
or sent by mail. Treatise
on North Spring River. They will impaired health can obtain a
me about your case. Dr. Bosanko,
put in a pump that will raise 500 gal- policy in The Mutual Lite
Philadelphia, Pa.. For sale by K. D. lons of water a minute and irrigate Insurance Go. of New York.
Goodall, druggist, Railroad avenue.
100
the whole tract of about
Its policy is therefore at
Eueene Murray will likely be ap- acres, erecting a stand pipe so as to once a certificate of a sound
pointed fire chief by the Albuquerque furnish water to all dwellings in that
and evidence of goocPK A
line ol
'.city council.
portion of the town and in adaitlcn body
large and elegant
C..".-.will furnish electric lights to tnose morals. lareer than those of anv other life "
In Assets,
What Is the Use
the very latest designs jflst in
desiring them. Arrangements are al- Insurance couipany in existence, are over
of suffering from Indigestion if you readjr umler way for building a large
eat what you want, or ei
out there and
number of oweiiings
... ,
.
i
anth diatrasH? .
w
db
juuidcu.
giveu ijuue "
developments win
over
It has paid
Ackers Dyspepsia laoiew m.in
that
quarter.
impetus
(1.
eating, will digest your iooq
W.
i'arker
Frank
Justice
Associate
disagree
ly ana free you irom ail
is more than any other life Insurance company
Painter and Paper Hangers
able symptoms of Indigestion and a. rived in Santa. Fe from Las Crucs which
in the world has disbursed.
in
the
A
remain
to
ambitious of success, should consider
capitoi
and
at
like
man,
young
expects
what
any
Eat
you
Dyspepsia.
these points.
tim. and taW an Acker Tablet after- - during the coming two weeks pre- Write for "Where Shall I Insure?''
Grand "Avenue, Opposite San
ward. Positively guaranteed. Your paring opinions in cases ueiore ine
Miguel National Bank.
money jjj always bo refunded If you territorial supreme court.
New
Company
a
us
for
to
are not satisfied. Write
C. W. Dudrow has recovered from
Richard A. McCukdv, President.
The Hot Springs Lime Co.
free sample. W. H. Hooker & Co., his recent illness and is arrain attend
DARBY A. DAY Manager,
Y.
N.
is
now ready to furnish you
Buffalo,
Albuquerque, N. M.
ing to business at Santa Fe.
For sale by O. G. Schaefer, Drug- short
with fresh LIME
An immense wheat crop is expected
with GTjP
formerly
Smith,
George
gist.
this year in the La Plata valley, San ham Bros., who had been confined notice.
A villain named Augustin Villa, who Juan county.
Send your order to
to 'the hospital in Albuquerque, was
assaulted a
girl at Tome,
his
Paso
El
in
to
his
home
taken
by
Las
in
and caged
was

A Young Man

UAtI

Bo-san-k-

UilirW

Dwlfht

III

George E. Lewis, who is now a resident of the state of California, is in
Albuquerque looking after his real
estate.
A MOTH EH O RECOMMENDATION.
I have used Chamberlains cougn

tnd
Remedy for u nmnbe.' of
it
that
in
no
have
saying
hesitancy
Is the beat remedy for .:o.ijas.
sud croup i have ever use. H :ny lam- ily. I have not words to express my
confidence in this remedy, Mrs. J.
A. Moore Norfth Star, Mich. For sale
ty all dragvrts.
Hon. H. B. Fergusson, who was r.t
the Faywood hot springs for the past
two weeks, has returned to his home
in Albuquerque.
The scratch of a pin .a tauso
ti loss of a limb or evai ieath when
b'rod polso.:lL.g results 'ro;a iha injury. All danger of this may be avoided, however, by promptly applying
Cr umberlain Pain Baun. It is an
antiseptic and unequaUcd as a quick
boaling liniment for cu'. , bruise3 and
turns. For sale by all druggists.
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T In connection with the

ROCK ISLAND SYSTEfl

$35 2,000,000

smu-viu-

I

A

!

-

Policy-holde-

P. IIESSER,

$569,000,000

u pert

The Mutual Life Insurancb
York
of

at

. .

"2"

I

runs .

"2"

DAILY TRAINS

A
Pncrucf
i.t.
ff Tnt1S,1S
m.
"Tim
. x
"J"-- " P.Vfr"
j, j O T.UC 13U1 Ltl O.L1VJ. Laa
City, St. Louis, Chicago or Memphis and principal
X
points beyond. Call on agent for full information.

A

A. N. BROWN, U.

$

,

EL PASO, TEXAS

ten-year-o-

captured

R. H

mother.

TEN

GOHIKE, Mgr.

Colo. 'Phon 35, 3 rlngs.Hot Springs Line

DENcVoFtTTe TIMES.

VISIT

THE MONTEZUMA

NEARLY FORFEITS HIS LIFE.
The tendency of medical science
William Mcintosh, the Chilili sheep
AND BATHS
almost
A
fatally,
ending
runaway
is
toward preventive measures. The
in
Albuquerraiser, received word
Mexico
of Th fnllowlns New York stock auotations bets
on
the
ulcer
horriblo
a
started
leg
thought of the world is being
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been
given
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just
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four
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But Bucklen S Arnica pondent of the firms of Lcau Bryan
remedies.
A HEALTH RESORT
has been fully demonstrated that pneu(,!
Chicago members Newof Vivrk Mocl
N. M.
A LIBERAL OFFER.
Salve had no trouble to cure mm. I and
h
Board
Trade, and Wra monia, one of the most dangerous disaachiciro
A.. Otis & Co.. Bankers aud Biokers. Colorado
Teachers all graduates, edu And try the Mineral Water W. E. TALBOT,
The undersigned will give a fre Eaually OOd for Burns, Bruises, Skin HpriuKs:
eases that medical men have to conManager.
Baths-CBath- s
of all kinds
cated in the best UniversiClose tend with, can be prevented by the
sample of Chamberlaia's Stomach Eruptions and Piles. 25c at all drug Eescrlptloa
ties
America.
in
unrW.JI. HINTON, A. B.,SM.'U.,
6s .4 use of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
and Liver Tablets to any one wanting gists,
Amalgamated OoDDer
given. The Peat Baths
Medical Director.
American
Session Begins Sept. 1st, 1902,
fugar
rheumatism.
ivalled-for
a reliable remedy for disorders of the
Pneumonia always results from a cold
& Meeks have purchas- - Atchison Com
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Laces eLid Trimmings

A full line of

2

a yard

l-- 2c

LADIES' WHITE WAISTS

ne lot

Laces, Gimps, etc., value

Just unpacked, only new

a yard for one lot of new Embroidery and
tions. Worth 5c, 6c and 8c a yard.
a yard for one lot black and white Gimp, Spanish
Laces, Valenciennes, black and white Chantilly
and Dress Trimmings. 12c, 15 and 25c a yard.
ne lot German, English and French
a yar- Torchons, Renaissance Lace, Fancy Gallons,
Imported Black Silk Gimps. Worth 25c, 35c
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78-3-

IAS VEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY

GVS LEHMANN

N. M,

Standard Dress Linings, the Latest
and Best Productions of the Hanufactur-er'- s

......

and at any time you wish
buy back coupons
not used, at cost.

m

GILBERT'S

".J. P. Geyer
Recitation.. ..
. ....May Schlott
Vocal solo..
A Free-wil- l
offering will be taken.

BOOKS,

sire for food, and is so easily digested that the whole
Z2
system becomes electrified with good rich blood.
A month's trial of Meadow City Health Bread Si
will cr- - e indigestion Made only by
?

ST

c,

EAST LAS VEGAS.
m. m

i

Winnifred Kates
Piano solo
.........Nellie Dearth
Annie May Foster
Reading..
. . . . Nellie Stoner
Mandolin Solo.

-

g nutritious bread.
This bread tones the stomach and creates a

E. ROSENWALD & SON,

..

-s-

we will

US A CALL.

Goldie Geyer.

Recitation..

COUPON

Eat Meadow City Health Bread, which is the
same as ordinary wheat bread with the exception of a
fruit which is popularly known.
This fruit combined with certain element of grain,
through a process of heating, makes it a highly

g:

Var-nishe-

s'

CoslI

PHONE 56
-

BY USING OUR

Health Builders

fHfi S

sr.-

Sherwin-WilllaLm-

A COMING ENTERTAINMENT.

;

Bridge Strept JHIardvaro Storo

C. D.BOUCHER.
Tke Erld

;

I

1 1

FURNISHED.

The Las Vegas Queen Esther Circle
will give a social in the Methodist
church parlors, Friday evening Feb.
6th. All are cordially invited to attend. Unique games and refreshments
will be provided. The following program will be rendered:
Cornet Solo
Robt.Kasper
. .Ruby Schlott
Recitation '..
.Miss Buschmann
Reading
Vocal duet, Anna May Foster and

LIS YESAS HEAT

1'

GIVE

JUST RECEIVED.

have not only the name but the quality.

shoneir

1

Jap-a-L&-

-

EGGS
We delight in
superior feat- urea whether jrou jpyh tto. buy of not.

MONEY TO! LOAN

s.
Paint.
Elaterite RoofEnamels,
ing. Tar Felt, Building Papers.

The class day . committee, repres- i.A,Jgt.J.J.AAji
entative of the senior class and faculty, met Monday afternoon and managed to. send away for some plays
to be considered as class day entertainments.
i
The bookkeeping and short hand
class has not started yet, as there
seems to be some trouble about getting a competent teacher. It is hoped
to begin the short hand branch at
least, very soon. It will probably
meet between 8 and 9 in the morn- -

505 CIXTH STRXET.

are the best because careful selection
of fresh, good fruit and clean cooking have rendered them superior to all
others.
There pure fruit taste appeals to
very one.
I carry a complete line.
Three-fourt- h
35c
pound Jars
Two pound jars
..
65c
TLree pound jars ..............1.00

M

1 1

'""

78-- lt

In a name it
up by quality

Sh SaysTS

I I I

Lumber - Sash - Doors
Builders' Hardware

'

77-2- w

-

just secured a nice roomfor
young men in heart of
ing place
city. Everything furnished.
Las vegas realty com.'s adl.
We will pay cash for second hand

.s:!ii$4,50

EAST LAS VEGAS

U. G.

.,

--

We have

1

1 1 1 1

Wash., 6 rooms and bath $25.00
11th st, 4 rooms $12.50.
rooms $15.00.
Columbia 2 rooms $5.00.
11th street, 11 rooms $30.00.
FOR SALE OR RENT.

613
307,
912, 5
113,
815,

1903

,

SIXTH STREET

-

college.

;

;

Houses For Rent

'

Night Gowns, Skirts, Corset Covers. Drawers
and Chemise.

--

ld

....

10 oer cent. Reduction.

G.

Hazzard, Prop.
Successor to Wise & Hogsett.

.

We carry the largest and best assorted stock of any
store. Our reputation as to quality and make cannot be

;

V

Ira

At 35c and 50c Yard
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR

band, orchestra and the Belles Let- tres society.
The program for the joint open
meeting of the literary societies is
up, and the date has been set for
February 27.
The Glee club held its regular week
ly meeting yesterday afternoon. The
work is coming up nicely, there being some forty members in attend
I
A ,
.,
ance.
Miss McConnell Is thinking of going to her home,- whichhas been recently changed ; from Florence to Colorado Springs,1 and entering Colorado
-

LAS VEGAS REALTY CO

and are shown in all popular coloring's.

NORMAL NOTHINGS.

Building

'

CASTANEDA HOTEL.

.

They are the newest and prettiest designs for

hold-ups-

Your Patronage Will Be Appreciated
- Bofh IPhonM 150.
1214 National Avenue,

BACHARACH
BROS,
OPPOSITE

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Wash Silks
Japanese
New York resident
has
secured
i

e

The entire Y. M. C. A. membership

Trading Stamps and Good Trading a.t

& BRO,

,

s,

--

We have received a new line of this famous brand and
can promise any lady or child the best stocking for the
least money.
Don't forget our SHIRT and WAIST sale, every

a
buyer ,
just
large lot, of these, new, dainty, desirable Japanese Wash
Silks ?ancT quote them at these specially interesting-prices-

old-tim-

,.

Pta

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

-

;

"Black Cat Stockings''

thing at ACTUAL COST.

.

Miss Fenton has left school.
Joe Bowman is still on the sick
Hat.
;H
Mildred Browne has been out of
school this week.
Karl L'ehmann has left school, but
will remain an active member of the

If not, you ought to try'

WATCH FOR SIGNS OF THE TIMES FROM

e

MooreILAzmbr Co.'
EyciyftunjJ C
lsedin

bargains ever offered
The manufacturers' loss is

t

Don't Your Stockings
Wear Well 2C 3C

D

Tie

$9.75
... ....
$5.75

GREENBEIIGEII.
n i nim n i nimniMmini inn

strike prices in ,our art wares department when we

ILFeLDS:

..

M.

allow selections from a large variety of exquisite pieces
at a very low reduction.

;

-

TWENTY-THIR-

rr

Boston Clothing Store I

I

The new shirt waists, most charming styles and exclusive
patterns (our own selections made up to Our own order
will almost positively be here at this date and ladies who
appreciate the best things will wait for these.

son-in-la-

will be banqueted at the Duvali res
taurant tonight. In the late membership contest the "Reds" were victorious, so the 'Blues' put up the sup-

your gain.

EXPECT CHANGE SOON AFTER THE FIFTEENTH

sister-inSaw-

big-ges-

in this Territory,

'

:

Another meeting of tho board of
directors of the Business Meu's protective association will be held this
evening, they having only reached
me i s on the alphabetically ar
ranged rate sheets last evening.

These are the

when we begin our big sale of Ladies' Muslin Underwear; Laces and Embroideries; White Waistings and
Dress Materials; Table Linens and Towels.

s.

M I MM

.

. .

These suits are worth $10 to $12.

EVERYTHING WILL BE WHITE ABOUT THE NINTH

James Leonard Is down from Trout
springs.
Ricardo Gomez, he of mammoth
A Correspondent Pens Some Pertinent
Increasing c'oudiness and snow in It Occurred In Albuquerque LUCKy
is up from Trementlna.
'
Paragraphs for the People's
A. R. Quinly and Ben Wooster look
north tonight and Friday.
Escape of a Las Vegas Lad? i ,
ed over the Tecolote copper neids
Paper.
today.
The ODtlc received a special tele"
E. L, Hamblin reached home
TOWN TALK.
Special Correspondence.
gram from Albuquerque this aftern
from a protracted business trip to
to the effect that Mrs. Louisa Thomas'
TUCUMCARI, N. M., Feb. 2. I will Chicago.
as killed in a runaway accident try and write you a few lines and let
Chas. J. Lantry. the railroad conMrs. Frank Springer has been very
left Watrous today for Strong
tractor
6:30
lastvfeBT
o'clock
at
in
two
know
that
the
the
city
you
past
happenings
sick.
Kansas.
City.
ing. In jumping from the carriage
K.
A. A. Rugg, Trinidad, Colo;
,
E. C. Ward l as bee granted a $30 Mrs. F. A. Hubbeil, her
To start in will say that building Humphreys and wife, Bisbee, Ariz.,
abatement of taxes in precinct No. was severely injured aboutf the head still continues, there being several register at the Eldorado.
Sheriff Cleofes Romero returned
29.
and face. Mrs. Herbert D. Romero buildings in course of construction.
extended
yesterday afternoon from an
of Las Vegas had been a member of Messrs. Bogard and his
to his down country rancn.
trio
at
them
of
left
the the driving party, but
The regular monthly meeting
Williamson, are moving their home
Sheriff Jose K. L.ucero or uona Ana
V. C. T. L will be held with Mrs the residence of Sheriff Thos..Hub-bel- l from the old town site to the new county has been up from Las Cruces
business with the cattle sanitary
Stoner tomorrow afternoon at 2;30.
only a few momenta before the" known aa the Russell & Bogard ad on
board.
occurred.
accident
fatal
i
dition,
Miss Belle Brolaskl left the hot
Mr3. K. G. McDonald i:, reported
From accounts at hand, it seems
Several of our good citizens went to springs today for Pasadena and Lo
serloud'y ill at the home of her U.uight that Mrs. Hubbeil and her sister-in-laEl Paso, among them being Beto Hen- - Angeles, Miss Nora Morrissey accom
Mrs. Thomas had been calling riquez and our old timer, John Pace. panied her.
er, Mrs. T. J. Itaywood.
W. G. Hutchinson returned from the
on friends, driving a two seated car- A little excitement was abroad our
Pecos yesterday. He reports
upper
E.
Regular meeting o the 1J. P. O.
riage with two horses attached. The streets a few days ago when three two and half inches of snow over
tonight. liiisincs.H of inmortance. A neck yoke s'ap broke in two, letting deputy sheriffs left town with their there Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Morey of Ohio;
full attendance is desired.
the tongue fall to the ground and Winchesters to arrest a man by the
Nat
Horton, Kansas City; N. and W.
the
name of Robison, who is wanted in H. Clauser,
frightening the horses. Besides
Leavenworth, Kansas, put
"Monte" Butltr formerly of Las Ve breaking of Mrs. Thomas' neck, re- Texas; crime not known by your cor up at the New
Optie.
gas and Santa Kosa, is now connected sulting in death, and serious injury of respondent.
Henry Huneke is in town from hla
on the Conchas, badly crippled
with Graham Bros', branch saloon at
Mrs. Hubbeil, the driver has his colFrank D. McCormick of your city, ranch
with the rheumatism.
Helen, N. M.
lar bone broken.
is one of Our new arrivals and he says upCol. J. Van Houren or tue govei
he is doing a good business in his line nor's staff, with his wife, was a pas
The consensus of opinion about
COURT MATTERS.
of trade.
senger from Raton for Santa Fe on
JUSTICE
town seems to be that joint stateii-jobelated Nq. 1, this afternoon to attena
vs
AmariUo
Have had a telegram from
In the case of Mrs. Hutchison
the
with Arizona is preferable to no stategovernor's reception.
end
on
that
Mrs. Waddingham, for uniawiui de that work has commenced
Narciso Otero, La Liendre; Nepo- hood at all.
dea
rendered
this
way. muceno Gomez, Sapello; and Antonio
of the Choctaw road coming
tainer, Judge Wooster
Tsion in favor of the plaintiff, but
Received word from the Las Tru- - Maldonado, Buena Vista, were counMrs. S. A. Clements, administrative
trading in town today.
allowed an appeal on a nrty ooiiar chas country that Herman Gerhadt trymen
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Haskell who have
of the estate of the late S. A. Clembond, to the district court. To this and wife had lost their little girl, spent the greater part of the winter
ents, made her report to Probate the
plaintiff demurred and has se- Gladys, last week, also that .Mrs. Lon at the hot springs expect to leave foi
Judge Baca, this morning.
cured from the district court a writ Reed had lost her little girl, Aloise, California points on Monday.
E. P.Dearing returned on last eve
of mandamus citing the venerable the direct result bf death being meas
train to the Hamilton mine on
A dispatch received this morning
:
:
:
'
ning's
before' Judge 'Mills les, with complications.
to
appear
where: he Is employed In
justice
the
Pecos,
states that Juan B. Larrazolo, son of on
"it inst, and show
Mrs. W. R. Lott came to visit her the underground- - workings of that
the
Saturday
O. A. Larrazolo, down at Mesiila Park,
cause why a writ of removal Should daughter. ' Mrs. Al fH.
hg. their prpducer
is much improved and rapidly recov- not
came
.down
Pendaries
Uncle
John
Lott
Mrs.
issue against the defendant.
baby having been very sick,
from Rociada yesterday, accompanied
ering from a surgical operation.
Oi
a
for
Mexico
New
expects to be in
by his daughter, Mrs. Jose A. Baca,
of months, visiting friends and Jr., and stopped with her at her home
Snnrtnvnl who has not
couple
Patrilr
The defects in the curves of the
in the upper town.
"seenil relatives.
electric railroad have all been rem- living with his wife for robnf'-Iasfrom
Capt. W. C. Reid returned
t
came
from
A.
Whitmore
your
James
wife's
this
Santa
via
edied so far as known at present and months, went to his
Fe,
Roswell,
morning,
some few days since and is now and
occupied himself during the forethis afternoon the tars whisked pas- night, in a drunken condition, and city
on
&
noon
wil
Whitmore
Co.,
busy
there
and
did
then
helping
it
tracing up old law cases from a
is
alleged
sengers between the two towns within the seventies.
back
way
and
days.
rfeloneously
maliciously
fully,
out a mishap.
C. A. Karten, Chicago; H. W. Hat-rie
citizen
L.
J.
r
Marcus, your
break in windows and
Mo.; H. C. Brodick, Quin- over-thcoun cy, Sedalia,
is
still
this
wife
goods
appeared
selling
morning
suffering
III;
Heaton, rueoio; J.
Barry
The different parties who scattered
and asked for ters at the Gross, Richards & Co.'s, Ackerman, New York; Chas. W. Neak-in- ,
before
Wooster,
Judge
diin
the
different
through
country
F. J. Witting, Denver; J.
the arrest of the husband TW court also Wm. Stewart brother of Donald R. London; St.
,
rections looking for the
yesLouis; H. Fra.nkUn
Jordan,
our
one
of
Harry Traague is also
her to go home aad.ceol jpff
advised
are
Franeiseo
San
have
all
returned
to
among the guests
the
terday,
x.ity,
and if sine felt as badly aggreved to- - railroad boys on the Dawson branch. at the Castaneda hotel.
uiscourageu. I he robbers seem to
have pocketed their tracks.
WEATHER

--

$20.

$1C

LOT TWO goes at ..........

-.

PENC1L1NGS.

1 1 1

at....................
to

Theso Suits are worth

when tho purchases from New York begin to roll in up-on us. There will be several interesting special events

Douglas Ave.

lit II ll

'i:'rn:':"'rt'lir''S1

LOT ONE goes

IN THE LATER PORTION

A COPIOUS SHOWER

1 1

make your selection

of new and pretty things for spring begins to be noticed
in the first week of this month and gradually increases
to

Men's Shoes &nd Furnishings.
610

SPRINKLE

A PLENTIFUL

IllllOitl

There are only a few of those Men's Suits left
that we bought from R. W. Bloom & Sons,
New York at 50c on the $1. Now is the time to

"

suit.

Jeweler,
Optician:
606 DOUGLAS AVENUE:

Grocers, 8uih&rs and Bakers.

Forecast For February

A. GARLAND,
Howell. Mich.
Their Spring Line of

rr

rYr?i

i

Custom Tailor,

Si

-- AT-

THURSDAY

O&OOOOCt'l
.If i

We are the exclusive

day February 7, A Handsome 'Album
of the American Nayy in Cuba and
inches
'

Hawaii.

d

four-year-ol-

tl9.

CS--tt

or Lm

Vr

706.

d

9

tf

ROSENTHAL BROS,
....

t,

v;

y

